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We exist to 
build a world 

that works better 
for everyone.



Digital Transformation 2.0 demands a 
radical redesign of our client’s business 
to enable efficiency and velocity.

This powerful new catalyst is 
demonstrating a notable shift of focus 
from technology-first investments, to 
business-first outcomes.





Digital services landscape

IT Services Consultancies

5-10%
Growth

Digital Transformation Consultancies

>10%+
Growth

Advertising/Digital Marketing Agencies

0-5%
Growth

50
P/E

● Pure Play DX
● Platforms not Portfolios
● Strong Cloud Partnerships
● Global Footprint with US Focus
● Nearshore Delivery Modules



J - Simple Operating Model of K+C

● The Carta & Flywheel
● Regions

○ S&M functions
○ Nearshoring important to define and scale enabler

● Showing we are structured for scale

+Regions 
& Operating Model



West Territory

Central Territory

East Territory

600
Employees

Americas at 
a glance 180

Near Shore
60%+
Engineers

4.1
Glassdoor Rating

Americas



Americas 
Revenue profile
● Business built on strategic clients

● Average client tenure 5+ yrs

● 70-80% net revenue from 
known/strategic accounts

● FY 21 growth fueled by rapid COVID 
recovery

● FY 22 targeting double digit growth

● Central Territory 68% of net 
revenue

● Financial Services sector 40% client 
rev

● Tech/Cloud is foundation

● Experience is accelerating; & Data is 
emerging growth driver

● 95% of FY21 revenue is in backlog; 
remaining 5% is in Committed stage 
at 90% probability or higher 

Revenue Split by Sector  (FY21)Revenue Split by Capability  (FY21)

Revenue Split by top 10 clients (FY21)

Americas



Sector Diversification across sectors; Healthcare is next

Financial Services Retail & Consumer Goods Industrial & Agriculture Energy Healthcare

Americas



Partner channel 
supporting key new 
logo wins

Revenue Split by Partner (FY21)

Google 48% MSFT 38% Optimizely 13% Contentful 1%

Google 48%

MSFT 38%

Optimizely 13%
Contentful 1%

Americas



Edinburgh
Liverpool
Manchester
London

Amsterdam

Greece

435+ employees across 
four UK cities 

4.5 stars on Glassdoor

Digital Impact Award 2021

Lexus 
Best use of Data

40% Engineers 
(25 in Buenos Aires)

Best Industry Innovation of the Year

NatWest Bankline Mobile

Best Initiative in Digital Payments

NatWest Bankline Mobile
UK first for biometrically approving business 
payments of any size

Europe at a 
glance

Europe



Revenue profile
● FY21 £42m-£44m, up slightly versus 

last year, despite Covid

● 75% of revenue from existing clients

● Pipeline is biggest to date

● Last 3-month revenues are the 
highest on record

● FY22 Target of £50m

● Average client tenure is 5+ years

● Revenue split is 

○ UK 85%

○ rest of Europe 10%

○ US is 5%

● -55m (20-25% YoY growth)

Revenue Split by Sector  (FY21)Revenue Split by Capability  (FY21)

Revenue Split by top 10 clients (FY21)

Europe



Partner channel 
supporting key new 
logo wins

Revenue Split by Partner (FY21)

Google 15% MSFT 38% Optimizely 38% Other 11%

MSFT 38%

Google 15%

Optimizely 38%

Other 11%

Europe



Sector Proven track record of turning our initial wins 
into incredibly strong footholds; Public Sector is next

Travel & Transport
2015/16

Retail
2016/17

Financial Services
2017/18

Health
2019/20

Public Sector
2021...



B-Corp and IDEA  - Shereen & Carly

- LINK to DRAFT of BCorp + IDEA Slides 

IDEA

○ Why IDEA/D+I is important for attracting, engaging and retaining employees
○ What it means to us (our 5 ambitions, linking in to our aim to become a responsible business 

and mission)
○ What we’re doing and what’s coming up

● Video (Pending)

This topic/slide(s): 
8 - 10minutes

+B Corp
IDEA

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O32PofmIz5qRMTz3a6wTyERIOWj3LolT7NxSaaWWK60/edit?usp=sharing


What is 
B Corp? 

The goal of all Benefit corporations 
is to leverage business for societal 
and environmental good, not just 
profits. The B Corp Accreditation 
allows a company to focus and 
improve their business in the 
following areas: 

1. Governance: mission & 
engagement, accountability, 
ethics and transparency

2. People: compensation, benefits, 
training, worker ownership, 
communication, flexibility, 
culture

3. Community: job creation, 
diversity & inclusion, local 
engagement, customers & 
suppliers

4. Environment: carbon footprint, 
waste and recycling, water 
usage

5. Customer: social and 
environmental impact of 
products / services

Certified B Corporations are 
businesses that meet the highest 
standards of verified social and 
environmental performance, public 
transparency, and legal 
accountability to balance profit and 
purpose.

B Corps in the 
world today

There are 3,979 companies that are 
certified B Corps existing in 150 
industries in 70 countries all after 
one unified goal to use business as 
a force of good. 

US: 1352 B Corps
UK: 409 B Corps

KCT planning to be the FIRST 
publicly traded B-Corp on the 
London Stock Exchange



Responsible business and 
B Corp journey

2019 Feb ‘20

Review of responsible 
business performance

Mar ‘20 Apr ‘20 Jun ‘20 Jul ‘20

Subsidiary articles 
amended

Non-Financial KPIs 
introduced

KIN Benevolence Fund 
launched

IDEA strategy developed Code of Ethics published

Aug ‘20 Oct ‘20 Jan ‘21 Feb ‘21 May ‘21 End 2021

Supplier Code of Conduct 
communicated

Debut MSCI ESG 
rating of ‘A’ 

K+C Americas      
B Corp certified

K+C EU charity 
programme launched

K+C EU B Corp 
assessment submitted

Goal to certify K+C Plc



What is to come ● Our goal is to become the first B Corp on the London 
Stock Exchange

● This means we would be the first company listed in the 
UK to achieve the highest standards of verified social and 
environmental performance

● We need shareholder support to help us change our 
articles of association and formally adopt a commitment 
to have a material positive impact on society and the 
environment

● Aligned with the UK Better Business Act initiative - 
supported by the IoD and 550+ companies - to amend 
s172 of the Companies Act to ensure businesses are 
legally responsible for benefiting workers, customers, 
communities and the environment while delivering profit



What is IDEA?

7% 
More women in the US

2-7%
More women in each region

3.5%
More women average across 
the connective

82% 
Employees feel like they can 
be their authentic selves

7%
Increase of employees feeling 
like they can be their authentic 
selves across 6 months

97%
Pay equity across the 
connective

At Kin + Carta, we exist to make the 
world work better for everyone 
through our commitment to 
Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and 
Awareness. As part of our goal to 
become a true triple bottom line 
and socially responsible business, 
we pledge to seek out diverse 
perspectives, celebrate differences, 
and build a culture where everyone 
is empowered to bring their 
authentic self to work. 

We believe in using our platform 
and resources to break down 
structural inequality. We vow to be 
a force for good both within the 
Connective and throughout our 
local communities.

In the last 12 months:



Growth:  Schwan - Demand  This topic/slide(s): 
10 minutes

J Schwan
CEO

+Growth Platforms



We have four 
levers of growth

Partner Capability

Territory Sector

Whether we introduce a new 
partner, capability, territory, or 
move into a new sector, we 
experience exponential growth



Medium term 
network expansion

Portland

West Coast Opportunity Denver

Chicago New York

Buenos Aires
Nearshore Delivery

Southern US
Opportunity

South East
Opportunity

LATAM
Nearshore Delivery 
Opportunity

London

Edinburgh

Amsterdam

Central Europe Nearshore 
Delivery Opportunity

Acquisitions 
we’re targeting
● Regional Territory Expansion
● Capability Tuck-in
● Transformation Scale



Our Growth 
Platform
Kin + Carta’s Growth Platform 
consists of three distinct but 
complementary channels.

Existing Enterprise 
Client Base continues 
opportunities for 
expansion as their 
budgets grow and our 
capabilities expand

New Business 
channel leverages 
thought leadership via 
Account Based 
Marketing and Inside 
Sales to secure 
introductions with new 
prospects 

Partnerships channel 
leverages our strategic 
relationships with fast 
growing cloud and 
software platforms to 
go to market together 

1. 2. 3.



500% Increase in Cloud Consumption 
in the last 12 Months 

Global partnerships

181% 
Increase in Net New Revenue 
from Partnerships in 12 months 
£7.1 Mill -> £20 million

68% 
Of Net Revenue as a Result of 
the Services attached to our 
Partnerships

40
Microsoft Certifications 
in 12 months

85 
Google Certifications 
in 24 months

Types

1. Platforms
2. Products

Why we need them

1. Opportunity referral
2. Our clients use them
3. They help us scale

Why they need us

1. Help them deliver at scale
2. Help clients to use them 

increasing revenue
3. Opportunity referral 



Growth:  Schwan - Demand  This topic/slide(s): 
10 minutes

J Schwan
CEO

+Financial Overview



Favorable growth trends

Qualified opportunities Recent 6 months Pipeline opportunity converts to 
backlog when deal is awarded/won. 
Backlog is a signed+committed 
contract with value of work to be 
delivered

Pipeline over £100m New wins Record backlog

£88 
million

3 year organic CAGR of K+C Digital 
Transformation business FY17 - 
FY19 (Pre-Covid)14.8%



Recurring revenue and predictable growth 
underpinned by long client tenure

28 2021

19 2020

Clients >£1m annually
67%

10% 13% 10%

(% of total Net revenue)



Near term 
capital 
allocation

Internal reinvestment for 
growth Selective M&A

Dividend or 
share 

repurchase

Prudent pension 
contribution

Leverage ratio 
reduction

Pr
io

ri
ty

Primary Focus is Growth Secondary Options

Investment aligned with our strategic initiatives. Targeted 
M&A, with resulting net debt/ebitda ratio below 2.0x. 
Excluding temporary M&A impacts, net debt/ebitda ratio 
expected to be 0-1.5X, as business de-levers with growth 
and higher cash flows.

Dividends, share buybacks, pension contributions 



Medium-term 

Record backlog and strong pipeline provides FY22 confidence 

Encouraging M&A pipeline, debt and equity funding mix

Aspiration to double organic net revenue from FY21 over the next 4 years, with additional growth via M&A

FY 2022 Outlook Medium-Term Target

Organic Net Revenue growth

Adjusted Operating Margin

c. 20%

c. 12-13%

c. 15%+ compound annual growth rate

Incrementally higher with growth



Key takeaways

Digital Transformation 
2.0 is driving both 
increased budgets and 
the need for a new 
kind of outcome-
focused technology 
consulting provider. 

Kin + Carta’s growth 
will be sustained by a 
systematic multi- 
channel approach to 
demand generation 
and client growth.

We believe we are 
tasked with building 
the technical 
foundation for 
tomorrow’s society; 
and we are doing that 
through a socially 
responsible lens. This 
is helping Kin + Carta 
further differentiate in 
the war for digital 
talent.

1. 2. 3.


